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PET: status of the artPET: status of the art

PET generates images depicting the PET generates images depicting the 
distributions of positrondistributions of positron--emitting emitting 
nuclides in patientsnuclides in patients
This technique is used to measure This technique is used to measure ““in in 
vivovivo”” biochemical and physiological biochemical and physiological 
processes in any organprocesses in any organ
PET provides 2D and 3D images of PET provides 2D and 3D images of 
the living under studythe living under study
Improvements have seen a rapid and Improvements have seen a rapid and 
still ongoing development still ongoing development 



The The methodmethod

Method of administration:Method of administration:
Injection (appropriate for the organ under Injection (appropriate for the organ under 
study)study)

How to determine distributionHow to determine distribution
Blood volume/flow/organ uptakeBlood volume/flow/organ uptake

What type of What type of radionuclidesradionuclides??
positron emitterspositron emitters

How to detect?How to detect?
Photon detectionPhoton detection



A PETA PET eventevent

Positron emitters Positron emitters 
are used for are used for 
radioactive labelingradioactive labeling
Positrons annihilate Positrons annihilate 
with ewith e-- in tissue in tissue 
and two 511 and two 511 keVkeV γγ
are emitted backare emitted back--
toto--backback



PhotonPhoton detectiondetection

In the typical scanner, In the typical scanner, 
several rings of several rings of 
detectors surround the detectors surround the 
patientpatient
PET scanners use PET scanners use 
annihilation annihilation 
coincidence detection coincidence detection 
(ACD) to obtain (ACD) to obtain 
projections of the projections of the 
activity distribution in activity distribution in 
the subjectthe subject



Detectors in PET Detectors in PET tomographstomographs
Scintillation detectors are being used in PET Scintillation detectors are being used in PET 
tomographstomographs
In the past:In the past: NaINaI((TlTl) crystals) crystals
–– Light output: 100 Light output: 100 
–– Decay time (ns): 230Decay time (ns): 230
–– Density (g/cmDensity (g/cm33): 3.7): 3.7
–– Hygroscopic: YESHygroscopic: YES

Nowadays:Nowadays: BGO crystalsBGO crystals
–– Light output: 15Light output: 15
–– Decay time (ns): 300Decay time (ns): 300
–– Density (g/cmDensity (g/cm33): 7.1): 7.1
–– Hygroscopic: NOHygroscopic: NO

New trend:New trend: LSO crystalsLSO crystals
–– Light output: 75Light output: 75
–– Decay time (ns): 40Decay time (ns): 40
–– Density (g/cmDensity (g/cm33): 7.4): 7.4
–– Hygroscopic: NOHygroscopic: NO



Current PET limitationsCurrent PET limitations

The image quality of the current PET is poor The image quality of the current PET is poor 
because of:because of:

A short Field Of View (FOV)A short Field Of View (FOV)
Detector boundary limitations to 2x2 PMT blocksDetector boundary limitations to 2x2 PMT blocks

no full energy reconstructionno full energy reconstruction
Dead time and saturation of the electronicsDead time and saturation of the electronics
Low detector counting rate capabilityLow detector counting rate capability

Current PET captures only 0.2 million pairs Current PET captures only 0.2 million pairs 
per second of the original 1400 million per second of the original 1400 million 
photons pairs per second emitted in the photons pairs per second emitted in the 
patient body (efficiency order 10patient body (efficiency order 10--44))



RPCsRPCs in PETin PET

Key features of Key features of RPCsRPCs::
1.1. Small reading pads Small reading pads 
2.2. Small time jitter Small time jitter 

(down to 50 (down to 50 psps))
3.3. Thin converter Thin converter 

plate (tiny plate (tiny 
parallax)parallax)

4.4. Low cost (about Low cost (about 
100 100 -- 200 $/m200 $/m22))

Why should we use Why should we use 
RPCsRPCs??
Good spatial Good spatial 
resolution (resolution (1 + 31 + 3))
Long FOV, high Long FOV, high 
geometrical geometrical 
efficiency, high efficiency, high 
statistic, high statistic, high 
signal/noise (signal/noise (1 + 3 1 + 3 
+ 4+ 4))
Good time Good time 
resolution, pointresolution, point--
like data, noise like data, noise 
reduction (reduction (22))
Affordable price (Affordable price (44))



RPC gamma RPC gamma efficiencyefficiency

EE((γγ) = 500 ) = 500 keVkeV

εε (gap I) = (gap I) = 3.5 103.5 10--33

εε (gap II)= (gap II)= 2.4 102.4 10--33

εε (DG) = (DG) = 5.9 105.9 10--33

Gamma efficiency of 
a double gap bakelite 
RPC in case of 
isotropic emission



EE((γγ) = 500 ) = 500 keVkeV

Photoelectric effect
1.5 10-5  Z5

Compton effect
4.0 10-3  Z

Processes involving gammaProcesses involving gamma



Study of suitable material for the target Study of suitable material for the target 
planesplanes
Many features of Many features of RPCsRPCs do not depend on do not depend on 
the material they are made of, so we can the material they are made of, so we can 
easily try new oneseasily try new ones
Which materials? Which materials? 
–– High atomic number (Z)       Photoelectric and High atomic number (Z)       Photoelectric and 

Compton effects are enhancedCompton effects are enhanced
–– Resistive featuresResistive features

How to increase RPC How to increase RPC 
gamma efficiencygamma efficiency



Coating materialsCoating materials

0,0811,10E-010,4042,99E-017,407Gd2O3

0,0891,43E-010,4772,97E-016,22Vetro Pb

0,0218,71E-020,8932,14E-012,4Vetro

0,0129,21E-021,4801,85E-011,25Bachelite

0,1481,51E-010,3260,3199,8Tl2O3

0,1481,55E-010,3500,3339,52Tl2O

0,1401,54E-010,3540,32239,1Pb3O4

0,0721,01E-010,3970,28347,13CeO2

0,1351,58E-010,3730,31928,55Bi2O3

0,0569,80E-020,5160,29525,72BaO

0,1401,56E-010,3630,32689PbO

0,0359,92E-020,8710,3053,5Ba

0,0711,04E-010,4470,3046,8Ce

0,1611,66E-010,3440,3349,7Bi

0,1881,58E-010,2820,33511,9Tl

0,1821,61E-010,2970,33611,3Pb

u 
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0,5 MeV

Electrons
0,5 MeV



Coating featuresCoating features

The proper coating techniqueThe proper coating technique seems seems 
to be to be serigraphy,serigraphy, since it allows to since it allows to 
have homogeneous and smooth have homogeneous and smooth 
layers of deposited mixture in layers of deposited mixture in 
thickness greater than hundreds of thickness greater than hundreds of 
micronsmicrons

The coating has to be as smooth as The coating has to be as smooth as 
possiblepossible
The coating thickness has to be The coating thickness has to be ≤≤ ee-- range range 
in that materialin that material



CoatingCoating materials under materials under 
studystudy

The most promising mixtures seem
to be PbO, Bi2O3 and Tl2O. We plan to use Oxide-
based mixtures for the resistive properties of the 
electrodes
First data from the simulation considered lead First data from the simulation considered lead 
glass as target material in a single gap RPCglass as target material in a single gap RPC
Next results showed the importance of employing Next results showed the importance of employing 
a high Z material, e.g. a a high Z material, e.g. a serigraphableserigraphable ““pastepaste””
made of made of PbOPbO
We are synthesizing a compound, 50%mol SiOWe are synthesizing a compound, 50%mol SiO22 ––
50%mol 50%mol PbOPbO: the H.V. electrodes are going to be : the H.V. electrodes are going to be 
made by those monoliths (rising questions: the made by those monoliths (rising questions: the 
surface roughness)surface roughness)



Materials simulationMaterials simulation



Efficiency simulationEfficiency simulation



To increase efficiencyTo increase efficiency

We can employ We can employ moremore than just one target than just one target 
layerlayer glass glass multigapmultigap RPCRPC

MultigapMultigap II set upset up
– 5 gas gaps; the spacing is kept by 0.3 mm 

diameter nylon fishing line
– Electrodes made of thin glasses (1 mm for the 

outer electrodes, 0.15 mm for the inner ones) 
– The detector is enclosed in a metallic gas-tight 

box, filled with the gas mixture: 
C2H2F4 92.5%, SF6 2.5%, iC4H10 5%



MultigapMultigap gamma efficiency gamma efficiency 
(simulation)(simulation)



Multigap prototypeMultigap prototype II
MG I has a pad on the 
lower PCB layer and 
strips (2 mm wide, 1mm 
spaced) on the upper 
layer



The box with the The box with the multigapmultigap

The metallic gas The metallic gas 
tight box with H.V. tight box with H.V. 
and signal cables; and signal cables; 
signal is picked up signal is picked up 
by a flat cableby a flat cable



MultigapMultigap prototype IIprototype II

MultigapMultigap II set up:II set up:

– 5 gas gaps; the spacing is kept by 0.3 mm 
diameter nylon fishing line (like the first 
one)

– Electrodes made of thin glasses (1 mm for 
the outer electrodes, 0.4 mm for the inner 
ones)

– With thicker glasses we expect a greater 
counting rate

– The detector is enclosed in a metallic gas-
tight box, filled with the gas mixture:   
C2H2F4 92.5%, SF6 2.5%, iC4H10 5%



Multigap prototypeMultigap prototype IIII

Signal is picked up on Signal is picked up on 
the upper padthe upper pad



Simulation dataSimulation data

Geometry, materials, gas, gamma and Geometry, materials, gas, gamma and 
electron generation and transport using electron generation and transport using 
Geant4Geant4--basedbased frame workframe work
Minimum detector physics simulationMinimum detector physics simulation

+ saturation+ saturation

Preliminary MC data for Preliminary MC data for multigapmultigap II
Optimization of MC simulationOptimization of MC simulation
Simulation of SiOSimulation of SiO22--PbOPbO monoliths as monoliths as 
multigapmultigap electrodeselectrodes
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MultigapMultigap simulationsimulation

gamma source
(661 keV)

Multigap

Aluminum 
case electron



ExamplesExamples of Geant4 outputof Geant4 output
Energy spectrum of gamma-electrons in the gas gaps

With secondary Compton Without secondary Compton

Secondary Compton electrons only at low energies

E (MeV) E (MeV)



Electrons in the gapsElectrons in the gaps
Multigap I simulation

Decreased geometrical acceptance



MultigapMultigap II

Noise subtracted plots

Counting rate at different thresholds: 2.5 mV, 3.5 mV and 4.5 mVCounting rate at different thresholds: 2.5 mV, 3.5 mV and 4.5 mV
Counting with a Counting with a γ source, source, 137137Cs, whose activity is 5 Cs, whose activity is 5 µµCiCi
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MultigapMultigap IIII
Thicker glasses greater counting rate

counting rate and noise @ 2.5 mV
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Simulation vs. experimental Simulation vs. experimental 
datadata

Primary and secondary Compton are Primary and secondary Compton are 
seen as one by the electronicsseen as one by the electronics
Limits on cluster simulation with Limits on cluster simulation with 
Geant4Geant4
46% of electrons cross two adjacent 46% of electrons cross two adjacent 
gaps (in MGI)gaps (in MGI)



OutlookOutlook

A A multigapmultigap prototype made of proper prototype made of proper 
materials ready within a couple of materials ready within a couple of 
monthsmonths
Increasing efficiency using a stack of Increasing efficiency using a stack of 
multigapsmultigaps and new materials and new materials 
Study of image reconstruction Study of image reconstruction 
techniquestechniques
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